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IY THE PEOPLE’S PASTIMES. I ss’uS j I E3iïÏÏ ■E’XX-iÈS
j x* ep,m«n ;*Lthi*e beats with —Mr. J. R. Guthbertson, Toronto, face of the Himalaya to an elevation of I
InLrt ef*°°d and Lookout third, writesi “My wife had a very severe at- 6000 feet, bat the best la produced at from I 
Knlli» B*yGeorge first, tack of pleurisy and inflammation of the 2000 to 3000 feet above the sea, and the
« » r„.i Dra,R”'l!’0,rt w-, ra “«rr»: ►*

competition for the Ontario Tankard- I The o. sltgbtest exposure, in fact they were so Wife (to husband, who has fallen into |
WacMi* la England—Slade KbocIu « I tv.« w a,-.. anaara. freqaent that her system was quite re* bad ways): John Henry, how could you
Man Ont la Montana. .. pe on in group No. , for the duced. She tried several remedies, but do such a thing? Everyone at the party

•sETn-rr

Hamilton winter races wiU be held Feb. CALKDONlAK- t granite. weak constitutions.” . ettoHL yoTwillU satisfied!
ant* V *, Fl”t?ay\local an(* 2.30 race ; T » . Rtnk No. l. Many a man who is under an obligation '

second dtiy, 2.60 and open race. iv9\FyRS\SUh Goo. Lesslie, finds the burden too heavy for him.
Mr Sprague, of Winnipeg, Man., has wM™1*611’ ^.ti1nlch' —

Ixmght off Messrs. Walsh & Grand the bay wm. Christie, skip. .10 W.F.Davidson, sk. .24 A Cere r°r Cet*. Sores. Etc.
mare Miss Archibald,aged, by Sir Archi- sink Wo. i. —The finest healing compoi
bald. Price said to be $500. D- Lamb, \v. Leith, sun “ McGregor & Parke’s Ca

Boltomore, who was a nmfe«.inr,,l n'J. E. Hodgson, There is no sore but will succumb to its
uX,t^oXb"ubeTClayndtha: # RCnDiC'’ ”L3 valuaM^dSg8 ITfi fe^ete."

ground bowler for neyvtv,L ^ “ I Total........ 31 37 | F'™™ cents, at F. T. Burgess’ drugstore,
. I* » estimated that the carnival curling 1 ------------------------ 1 364 *“« 8treet 6a8t'

bonspiel at Montreal will necessitate the 
expenditure of 82000. Ten gold medals 

are to be given for competition.
W. E. Owens’ string of race horses this I 

will comprise Mandamus, Tally ho,
Defiance, Chancellor, Repeater, and a I 
three-year old colt by Milesian.

A very jolly time was spent on Monday 
earning at Trinity college, where a tobog- 
gibing party was held. A large number 
ol ladies and gentlemen were present.

Henry Peterson of San Francisco has de- 
®*a forfeit to secure a match 

with George W. Lee for a race for $500 a 
side, the race to be rowed in San Fran
cisco.

Seventy-five horses have already en
tered for the trotting races at Montreal 
during the carnival. Russian Spy, Czar, 
and others will probably be on hand from 
Toronto.

Mr. John Forbes intends schooling Dis
turbance and Bonaie Bird overspow banks.
They will probably be entered in several 
jumping races during next season if they 
acquit, themselves well. ' '

The rowing students of the university of 
Pennsylvania recently Presented Ellin F ■
Ward, trainer, with a beautifully engross! ulfo I—Is Fluid Lightning for neuralgia, head
ed testimonial. Ward has scored 47 vie- those aoh,e.> toothache, etc. It does not blister
tories in five years for his crews who sought or discolor the skin ; requires but one ap-

Jack Stewart of I ondnn cL* A • my shade each day. plication to banish all pain magically, with-
*at he has made an^rrange^nt tottox ~Mr- H. F. MacCartby, Chemist Ot- vmmTLdbf *"*£• Unfiment °5 car„7in«
Mervine Thompson a't D. C.Wplacein writes: “T have ^en disusing LTntvYvecenfilTfrom F^Bufe
Cleveland. It is another of Ross’ adver- a.nd Jobbing Northrop & Lyman’s Emul- dni a store 7' B 8 8
tismg dodges. D. C. is as full of trickery a‘°;‘.of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoephites g ’ 364 K“g atreet east' 

lake of water. of Lime and Soda for the past two years ur... , .• ,
Mr. James O’Rourke, of* Woodstock, pafation Se^meW8’ "“a**" F*' U8ed ^ 3aid Mkey This wife, tfD 

writes to Bay that “Mr. Forbes never was ft j8 Verv naiatahîe markelt' they had been married a year. “Yea ”

S5*M3. “ I ” PUdLIC.
Slade had another turn-up at Butte City I • The use of nursing bottles for children imparts an attractive appearance, a de- 

Montana, with a miner during an argu- I -8 ,lctV prohibited at the Paris Ma tern* lightful and lasting perfume. While it 
ment about Bill Davis and Jem Mace. I ^ hoaPltal '' 3 ■ " g '
Slade, however, did not get left, bbt ........ .............. ........ uuc
knocked his opponent down and tried to world contains 193,000 doctors, complains 
enlarge hie rival’s brain box with his boot- I that two of 
hee.’x.
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CISC LES ALL TuB
spobtixg

WORLD OVER.■

Incorporated by Special Act of the Dominion ParliamentI

I t

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.
y

Hon. A. MACKENZIE, M.P., Ex Prime Minister of Canada, President.
Hon. A. MORRIS, M.P.P., and J. L. B 1>AIKit:, Esq., President Can. Landed Credit 

Co., Vice-Presidents.S. ou take no
246

The special features of this Company are its Tontine Investment and Semi-Tontine In- 
! vestment Policies, and its Commercial Endowment Policy.

ITS TONTINE AND SEMI-TON ilNE IWlSTMFNi’ POLICY
Combine in one form the greatest number of advantages attainable in a Life Assurance policy. They appeal at once to the intelli
gence of all who understand the principles and practice of Life Assurance. All policies, whether on Life or Endowment rates are 
subject to no higher charge in Premium Rates in taking the “Tontine or Semi-Tontine Investment” form. The extra benefits of 
this class ar^ conditioned only on the continuant» of the policy for a certain specified termor Tontine period of 10, 15 or 20 years 
selected by the insurer himself. Two things most desirable in Life Assurance are the certainty of protection in ease of early 
death, and profits in long life. These- are combined in the Tontine and Semi-Tontine Investment policies of the Worth 
American Life Assurance Company.

AYER’S
Sarsaparilla

und under the 
rbolic Cerate.

city
Is a highly concentrated extract of 
Sarsaparilla and other blood-purifying 
roots, combined with Iodide of Potas
sium and Iron, and Is the safest, most reli
able, and most economical blood-purifier that 
can be used. It invariably expels all blood 
poisons from the system, enriches and renews 
the blood, and restores (ta vitalising power.
It is the best knov ■ remedy for Scrofula
and all Scrofnio* Complaints, Ery.lp- i Dear Sir.—As requested by you, I have examined ycrur “Book of Estimates’’ in relation to Tontine Savings’ Fund Policies as
elas, Eczema, Bingworm, Blotches, issued by your company. 6 ’
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions I The assumed rates of mortality, interest and expenses upon which the estimates of probable results have been based, are
of the Skin, as also for all disorders caused I ‘®8a favorable than the experience among Canadian Companies would have justified, while the estimates of surplus are far within

the results actually realized by other Companies issuing Tontine Policies, and hence may be anticipated with confidence. In 
brief, these estimates are, in my opinion, both safe and conservative.

The Old Elm Tree.
As 

I sat 
beneath 

an old elm 
tree, the Wind 

Went whistling by*
It bent its boughs 

and softly breathed the

yoax, and seen the summer 
xx-mJS? »n(* S°* Jhe spring time 

«t u flowers and rain, the autumn 
3iih foil and grata the winter 
with its chilling blast, when with 

snow and ice the skies are overcast, 
}ht .8,ummcrtlmc benonth my shade have 
children often played,and oh, how oft

*ÏÏîeirtnl£(L!rt>UKh8 have.1°vors renewed
M?dd S' have » «7

8»leto;6&hMPt.°or„P»

smiles and team I have watched 
them come and go for three-

that time befell. Butage 
is creeping o’er my 

head, and I fear 
my room arc

And
soon 
I’ll w- 
i t her —■ 
and

Jumping at a conclusion—The leap year 
proposal of a merry maiden.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most potent 
blood purifier, and a fountain of health 
and strength. Be wise in time. All bane
ful infections are promptly removed by 
this unequalled alterative.

A poetic license is often a lie without 
sense.

A i■S
William McCabe, Esq.,

Managing Director,
North American Life Assurance Co., Toronto.

jNew York, March 23rd, 1882,

ER
I

Boot» k
—James Brayley, Hamilton, says : “I 

read the testimonials for McGregor’s Speedy I by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 
Cure, and found that I had not to go to I condition of the blood, sueb as Bhenmatism, 
New York, Philadelphia, Louisiana or 
Texas to find living witnesses of its value,

I we had plenty of persons right here to prove 
its merits. I got a bottle and it helped me 
right away; I was as bad with bilious fever 
and indigestion as I think any one could 
be. I have taken three bottles and am 
nearly well, and can eat any kind of food 
without it hurting me. I may say that I 
am better than I ever expected to be.”
Free trial bottles at F. T. Burgess’ drug j 
store, 364 King street east.

The tramp prefers summer scents to 
winter quarters.

Is pur
ine hie 
price» ;

Very Respectfully Yours,
SHEPPARD HOMANS,

Consulting Actuary.
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh. i

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored. COMMERCIAL ENDOWMKNT POLICY.1
“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cored me__ 

the Inflammatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years.

W. II. Moore.” 
Durham, la., March 2, 1882.

This new plan of assurance yields maximum assurance for minimum outlay. . _. V.- '
The great protection of life assurance is furnished for payments called for only as deaths occur. A/ ?
Pay as you go and get what you pay for, as in fire insurance. This plan places reliable Life Insurance within the reach of the 

masses at an estimated cost of about 50 per cent of the lowest ordinary life rates. It is the best plan for those who want insurance 
only, and the easiest for agents to work

** AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS.

I4
ON

-=•PREPARED IS Y

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists ; f 1. six bottles for $5.

Full particulars furnished on application to the Company.

OPINIONS OF EMIN. NT CONSULTING ACTUARIES.
J Mr. Wm. McCabe, F.I.A.r_Eng.,

Managing Director North American Life.
Dear Sir.—The paper you have submitted and explained to me, entitled “Commercial Endowment Insurance by Graduated 

Mortuary Payments and Deposits,” sets forth a plan of Life Insurance which I have no hesitation in saving will serve a large class 
of Insurers better than the usual plan which requires larger payments.
secure '^^d^tabJity817 PaymentS and ^P081*8” are quite sufficient for the safety of the Company, and well adaped te

KLI7.UK WRIGHT,. Consulting Actuary.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 31, 1883
The amekesl Thing on Keeord. Ti Our Patrons. and

1

T1
*-

AND THE:ks ^^Ma^'Director North American We Ascuranu Co., Toronto, Ont. ^ ^ ^ 1883’

Dear Sir.—I have carefully exammed your new Commercial Endowment Policy and the leaflet explaining the same Yon
«KdTÆSïw”™1 w - ■» ««. -< v. -s- k. w. i«,

In this way you avoid the necessity of accumulating large reserves, which of course must render Life Insurance more expensive 
and yet make the Company secure by the Endowment feature. The plan ought to attract business, as it is both economical and safe

Very truly yours,

onto. 1

Sc ■
v.U to

imparts
lightful and _ ________
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp, 

A French writer, who estimates that the I and adds elegance to luxuriance, its effects
enduring; and thus it proves itself to 

topst exasperating *aifec- I be the best and cheapest article for toilet 
rl ... use.

SHEPPARD HOMANS, Consulting Actuary. 1A

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
; Ontario Pulmonary .Institute 

and Health Resort,
are

oui-
tions, asthma and catarrh, defy their ut
most skill.IOf Jthe 243 winners of yacht races in 

England last season 202 were cutters, 32 
yawls and 9 schooners. The others 
steamers and luggers. The highest win
nings was by the Samœna, $6100. The 
yawl Neptune won $3705. The largest 
yawl on the list of winners was 125 tons, 
end the smallest 3 tons.

A milk-white woodcock was recently 
shot by a hunter near Norwich, Conn As 
long as forty years ago a white woodcock 
was shot in Wisconsin. At Clark’s Falls, 
R.I., recently, a perfect white crow was 
seen in a flock of jet black ones by several 
of the villagers in the outskirts of the 
town.

Will somebody please go and tell the 
popularity of Christmas day in- ttarmometer it is time to get up T 

creases yearly in Scotland, where former
ly it was but little observed, A dinner for

Ei^iÆÆp^^ AGENCY
The number of divorces in Scotland is Beth well was cured of dyspepsia and liver I fl W *.11 V |

increasing. The average number for the complaint that rendered his life almost a 
ten years subsequent to 1864 was 35. For burden- The cure was completed by three 
the following five years ending Dec. 8l, | bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters.
1879, there was an average of 59. During 
1880 no fewer than 81 decrees were 
granted.

On Dec. 18 Signor Berrio, in the Italian 
chamber, reminded the house of hie former 
interpellation anent Monte Carlo, and 
asked whether the government would take 
steps to stop the gambling. The minister 
for foreign affairs said that Italy ought to 
respect the rights of other states, the more 
so when week and small. It was not his 
intention to take any initiative in the 
matter. If other governments should 
decide to make representations, he would I 
consider whether it was convenient to join '

OUR TEMPORARY
The

.j -• • •
were

A Minister’s Evidence.

BEST QUALITY.
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.

-
fl
LOBub-
5*3246ch
4Is for the Present in JOHN 

BAILLIE’S Hardware Store,
sc. BA new novel is called Her Life’s Secret. 

If the secret is not her age, we give it up* 
—The great cause of much misery and 

ill health is a disordered condition of the 
kidneys. An effectual combination of 
diuretics is found in Burdock Blood Bit
ters that thoroughly renovates the kidneys 
and other important glandular organs and 
strengthens the debilitated system. 2-4-6 

A woman’s heart, like the moon, is al
ways changing ; but there is always a man 
in it.

« 1

isi I
?

303 YONGE ST.Latest yarn from the States; “The bicy
cle sled has been perfected in Canada. The 
rider sits on a wheel which is cogged to 
catch the ice, and there is a frame shed 
with four blades of steel like ordinary 
skate runners upon which the machine 
glides along. Still it is said not to be so 
popular as skates. There i% nobody’s hand 
to hold.”

The colors of the Alexander stable 
green and gold-. Baccarat and Scalper are 
lumping in great style, and will doubtless 
be hearu of to advantage before the season 
is over. Everybody who has seen him is 
Struck by the appearance of Lloyd I 
and prophesies that he is the coming ho 
Charlie Wise is the trainer of the sti 
ana a good 'un he’ll make.

The Japs are good acrobats and balan
cées, but as Wrestlers they are away off,
Bibby, although weighing 15 lbs. lees', had 
nothing to do with Matsada Sokarichi ex
cept to roll him over the floor until he got 
him in the right position for the referee to -, , , ,

the fall. The Jap twisted himself in- Somebody has been collecting figures 
to all sorts of queer attitudes, but he was glvlu« the distances to wliish sound is con- 
terribly u-.ed up after the circus was over. v.e.Vwl uader favorable atmospheric condi- 
a,”e,tw‘:> falls took just 2 mins. 42 secs, for J- Stranahan states that the
lobby to gain. whistle and the noise of the train on the

The Viscount de Barsicnac recently Tf*®&t 7re formerly heard at a 
backed his horse to curvet for two hours ^blo C?I writes ' J',McC,' °f
Without moving forward more than 7.50 7 „ 2' '“’ • nCa,m' clear 
metres, that is to say, less than half a d y ,’, P f ai!y the fa ’ they hear th«
mile. The course was from the building eighteen miles distant °"ja Sms * 1o°?w 
know 11 as the Corps Legislatif, on the f g f * ,5 dl,staD“ .«• ;b- says that
left bank of “the Seine in Paris to flu- ^ - ^iecluen^y heard the railroad shop
middle of the Place de’ La Conco’rde, and OrviUe a dUteice o^’twl thU? hi™*', at 
tins part of the city was lined with about 'dle. a d^oe »f twenty-eight miles. 
6000 persons assembled to watch the pro- v bwarthout Cape X mcent, New

, c.-editigs. A start was made at 10 umT, Ktog^nX"^ IwSSTnJt ^ 
and at 12 the Viscount was still at eight ']g, Vn ,’ ® ^
>;lrds from the appointed goal, thus win- ^ hen Charles McCurran, the trainer,
iiing by three or four lengths the stake of ®nte^ec* a cage of lions in Chicago on Sun*

, ^>00 louis lietted by the Baron Rene de ^-y last the largest beast sprang through 
Bluchere. the door and landed among the spectators

sented in the National, North-western and Jo^h dto^ot ^ lriJl^ Urg^ron

' m Detroit,^Collins in Butialo, TindilMn ^^‘“d ite^irn"* Thl °nonfsf at'te’ti”4

limiumenteJs^Otiier^'la^rs^^re^Gold* ‘‘LTJitethZt he ", ^tIand“^
ith, Chicago; O’Neil, New York; QV^^^otorm^^W "Ï

C ne ’ ^amRn V T*” ann vUl,, J°y’ hole was therefore cut in the floor and tvro

ïs s«

other Canadians are also to be found in ■ne naa
the professional ranks in the States.— ^ ^ " " .
Hamilton Tribune. 1 rot. Pell Pettigrew of the university of

The Toronto snou shoc club had a cap- ^.'.terro^its InrH rill8,fcitu‘‘.on which lately 
itel cross country tramp last night Thirty Lowe„ 8lid in a rœcnf8 “for
W» 4y,v.mr 8 tU.,|'n ,° - Thlmeeî every fresh increment of brain substance
«as at the Guns m the Queen s park and thel4 is an increment of brain t^wer and
m,mC0UTll ?,Ver,R.nr' f ’ iledrf8' intelligence, and increased brainrabstance

one of the foundersr led the crowd at a pr°"
merry pace. Some of the recruits straggled j*Lia:n tjie *' t tl f , ^ou
a little and occasionally got into difficul °Z\u hat t^„ XI, wW* !

the meeting at Deer park, at which some la thail Mr. Tyndall’s ?” 
oueincss was transacted and several new n, ,
members were electcil. On Saturday after- , lt hjsical research society have now 
noon the meet will be at the regular ren- taken up-the cause of Emma Davies, the 
dezvous at the Guns and the tramp will be g ,.ln Shropshire, England, who made the 
to Carlton, where Mr. Ray has fitted up a ta,)lee and.uhal” dance about in so lively 
room with gymnastic- fittings for the use of away. J lie girl now denies hex reported 
the bov. confession, and Sir Charles Ishara, a rather

cranky country baronet, has been to see 
her, and written to the Medium and Day
break that her * oonfeesiou” was extorted 
by threats. Music hall proprietors are al 
eged to be competing for her services.

OFFICES—Dominion Bunk Building, Cor. Tonge and King 
Streets, 413 Stonge Hi., SUIS Queen St. HL; Yard, C&r, Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Fard, Niagara, and Douro; FarFuel Assort* 
ion Esplanade St., near Her kelp.

Nee. *74. *76 and *78 JAKVI8 STREET 
<t'or. Gerrard), Toronto, Ont.

;s M. HILTON IWILLIAMS, M.D., M. C. P. &0. 
Proprietor.

Permanently established for the special cure 
of Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchitis, 
Asthma and Consumption, also diseases of the 
Eye, Ear and Heart; all Chronic Nervous 
Skin and Blood Diseases' and diseases 
Women.

To show how quickly Catarrh cab be cured 
by the Aerean system of practice adopted by 
us we publish the testimonial given below :
/ TORONTO, Nor. 17, 1882.

After suffering with Catarrh for many years
toonr burnt premises are notf l Lf^pl-o^Sr “the Ont^foümo^" 
progressing rapidly, and we | “^d°i ‘SirUThSTSiv^everteit

better in my life than since I was cured.
C. H. WOOD, Builder.

41 Alexander street, Toronto, Ont. 
The only Institute of the kind in the Domin-

ELIAS ROGERS & GOA few doors North of Dur 
OLD STAND.

*

Sever Allow II,
—Never allow the bowels to remain in 

torpid condition, as itl leads to serious re
sults, and ill healtn is sure to follow. Bur
dock blood Bitters is the most perfect 
regulator of the bowels, and the best blood 
purifier known.

are *■,oïhe,Lh^lstmas eard began in the year 
1862, the first attempt being the size of the 
ordinary gentleman's address card, oh. 
which were simply put “ A Merry Christi 
mas and “ A Happy New Year.” After 
tliEte Came holly branches, embossed figures 
told landscapes, “Little Red Riding 
Hoods,’a hermit and his cell, and sub
jects in which snow and the robin 
played a part, They were first printed in 
Germany, but they are now principally 
manufactured by Marcus Ward of Belfast 
and De k/Rüc, Spottiswoode, and others 
of London?

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers
Alterations and improvements246

"W" OODITo the ladies : Marriage is ever a 
mister-y ; but anything is better than per
petual miss-ery.

hope to be in full running order 
in a few weeks,

—Among the most obstinate of chronic 
diseases to cure is salt rheum. Mr. Isaac 
Brown of Bothwell was troubled with salt 
rheum for years, and says that one bottle 
of Burdock Blood Bitters has done him 
more good than $500 paid for other medi
cal treatment. 2-4-6

A Texas man has invented a machine for 
washing dishes. This is a gi eat thing; but 
what most married men nted is a machine 
that will furnish enough food to make the 
dishes need washing,

—«—-

the Question of the Day.
—“What is good for o cold?” is a ques

tion often asked, but seldom satisfactorily 
answered. \XTe can answer to the satisfac
tion of all, if they will follow our advice 
and try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, a safe, 
pleasant and certain throat and lung healer, 
Sold by all druggists, 2-4-6

——*------------

“In to-day already walks to-morrow,” 
said Coleridge, all of which goes to show 
that the poet, like some of the rest of us, 
reached home occasionally about mid
night.

r
ion.

Great Reduction in Price Direct from Oars for 
ONE WEEK.

A large number of patients can remain in 
the Institute while under treatment if they

from almost
r*f see prefet*;

Nearly 50,Odd jfersdus treated 
every part of the civilized world;

CONSULTATION FREE.
If possible, call personally for consultation 

and examination, but if impossible to do so 
write for “List of Questions" and “Medical

Address, ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTI- 
TUTE AND HEALTH RESORT, corner Jar
vis and Gerrard streets, Toronto, Ontario.

We employ tib traveling doctors.
Mention XVorld.

proprietor of the 
Detroit Throat and Lung institute, the oldest 
Institute of the kind in America

f BEST BEECH AND MAPLE (DRY)
Delivered to any part of the City.

LI-QUOR P.S.—Dr. Williams is also

I ORD 1RS LEFT AT OFFICES
I Fange street IF hart and 
I S.i'i Queen street IF est,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Comer Front, and Bathurst, sts., 
61 King Street Eastt

i HEALTH IS WEALTH!(

/s
-,i <1«U

TEA CO’Y. ZBXTZRZKTSvt a
An Honest Opinion.

John Taylor of Toronto says he hsa tried 
ry known remedy for rheumatism, and 

can honestly recommend Hagyard’s Yel
low Oil as the best of all; he has been a 
sufferer from rheumatic pains for years. 246

m V j
tni’atMEOF ENGLAND. NEWEST DESIGNS SKATES.eve

Dr. E. C. West's Nkrvb and Brain 
Treatment, a guaranteed specific for Hys- 
term, Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous 
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 
caused by the Use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- { 

Mental Depression, Softening 
Brain resulting in insanity and loadii 
misery, decaf and death, Premature Old 
Barrenness, L- 13s of power in either sex, In 
voluntary Lot-ee and Spormatorrhma caused 
by ovor-etertion of the brain, self-abuse or 
over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 
$5. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.

We tiaarulee Six Boxe.
To cure any case. With each order received 
by ns for six boxes, accompanied with $5, wc 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not 
efiteot a cure. Guarantees Issued only by A. 
B. KADDLE, Druggist, 237 King street east, 
Toronto. JOHN C WEST &CO., Sole Pro
prietors Toronto. Canada

rA. G. HODGE,
506 Queen street west,

Late of St James' Hotel).
Dealer in Game and Poultry of 

all kinds in season. Fresn 
and Salt Fish, Fresh Pork, 

Bacon, Hams, Butter, 
hggs Etc. Canned 
Goods of all kinds, 

Relishes. Etc.

CRYSTAL. BRASS GILT h BRONZE
This is indeed bracing weather,” said 

Crimsonbeak • when he was accosted by 
three friends within one short block, each 
asking the loan of a dollar.

GASALIEkS AND «RACEE 16fulness. of the PEN POCKET AKOTAILEto

cutlery: VA Full Assortment el Globes and 
Smoke (tells.What It Has Dome.

—Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 
I have suffered severely with corns, and 
was unable to get any relief from treat
ment of any kind until I was recommended 
to try Holloway’s Com Cure. After apply- 
ln for a few days I was enabled to remove 
the com, root and branch—no pain what
ever, and no inconvenience in using it. I 
can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
from corns. - °

91 KINO ST. WEST Holly and Sernas Scroll Saws

SICE LEWIS & SON,
(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE <& CO. x
£.

246 DR. FELIX LE ERUN’S V» & .U King Street Bast, 
TOff OWT O» /

Teacher : “ Now, children, which one of 
you can tell me what a consonant is ?” 
Bright boy : “I can ! It’s a portion of land 
surrounded by water.”

—Give Holloway’s Com Cure a trial. It 
removed ten corns from one pair of feet 
without any pain.

When Arnold wrote of “sweetness and 
hght, he must have referred to a pretty 
;irl with her hair like sunshine and eve* 

like stars. 1
—Himalaya (the «boo* of snow from the 

a*°2°rit “buna,” enow, and "alaya,” 
abode) re the most derated and stupendous

Weather StripG G-AND

NEW PAINT STORE,CURB1 Private Medical Dispensary
J igWiiWK
t gS»S«87ele«
t H îî“jî? î' Lor, P^vate diseases, can 

.j,_ be at ‘he dispensary. Cir-
eOlws me. All letters answered pi 
without charge wh«n stomp enelowd 
munleations eonffdenttel AddnK 
Andrew», m. fc.-Thisr.,

WU1 half your FUEL.
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

safe plcosant tnd reliable. No bed effects 
from Its use. Does not interfere with busi-
----- or diet Price $2 per box. or 3 boxes for
•6. Written guarantees Issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money tf 
three boxe» fail to cure. Sent postage pre-

246 408 VONGE STREET.
Another lot of 5000 feetffust 

received. O!
lieutou Winter Raee*.

TiiMwy, Ont., Jan. 16.—Track in geed 
t cnditloB.

Dealer le

Pain *, Class, Hrasnc ,
Oils, etc. Sign » r.<ing 

* SpeetmUg.
P. PATERSON & SONris-

W. J. !
Terr fair sttendsnee eonsidei 1

Street Beet.94
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